The s pect ro nwt ri c st a nd a rd stcc l des ignated ~B S LO\l'-Alloy Stct'l 46 . 1 \I'as ill vest igat('d by m eans of elec tro n p ro be mi croa nalys is an d q ua ntitat ivC' nwtall ograph ic t ('c hnicplcs emplo yin g a di gita l co mpu ter. El ectron probe mi croa na lY8is sho wed t he stee l to be ho mogen eo us in ni ckel a nd i ro n at t wo to fo ul' micr on s of s pat ia l r C'so lu t io n. T he a\'crage of a ll det ermin at io ns ag reed wi t h t he cc rt ifi ed values fOI' t hesc c lenw nts. Incl usio ns in the steel \I'crt' identified , class ifi ed as to size a nd s ha pe, a nd co un ted. M ean fr ec pat h data on t he in clusions were calculakd. The ASTM fcrri te grain size num be r \I'as dt'du ce d as ] 3 .. 5 for the stc>C'1 in t he un ctc hr d co ndit io n. From t he m e"n fr ce pat hs in Ferri te a nd p carii te, it wa s fo u nd t hat t he stee l is st ru ct ur a ll~' ho moge neo us at a fi ve mi cro n level. It is concluded t hat th e ho mog(, lw ity !evel CO I'l'C' f' po nds closely to th c grain size of the m atp ri a l. It is furt her co nclud ed t ha t N BS-461 steel is suffi cient ly hom ogenC'o us t hat a ny presen t mi croanalyt ical tec hnique C,lIl be carri ed o ut wi t h li tt le chance of i n acc u rac~' du e to inhomoge neity.
Introduction
: Mos t of the model'll rapid instrumental methods of analys is depend o n the use of sta ndard sa mpl es of composition for c,),li bra tion. Th e N ,),tion fll Bureau of Standflrds ill coop eration with illdu s tl'i ,)'l and government groups, pl~), ns) prepn,res, tes ts, and certi6.es selec ted st,), ndards of compos it ion to sen 'e the urgent needs of science and techn ol ogy in critical areas of calibnttion, 'Vher eas ge ner ally suitable techniques ha l'e been delT elopecl for the prepara tion of homogeneo us st andard sa mples of co mp ositi on to be applied in chemical ,uml ysis, or in t he usual op tical emission a nd x-my sp ectroc hemi cal a nfllysis, [1] 1 so me of t he newer analytical m ethods are far more demand ing wi t h respect to t he r equirement of homogcnei ty . Included in the newer a llal yti c~),l techniques whi ch have stringent requirements for sa mpl e homogenei ty at the 1 to 50 jJ. len'l are t hose ilwoh'iug the solids m,LSS spectromet er , t be l aser excitat.ion source ill spec trochemi cfll a nalysis, and the electron-probe microanaly zer. The la tter instrum ent, for example, Ct 1.n p erform an analysis wi t h a spot dia me ter of about 1 J.1..
An important obj ec ti,' e of the sp ec troc hemical sta ndards program is to delrelop new or improved procedures a nd m ethods for pre p~),rin g, tes ting, analyzing, and applying the spectroc hemi cal s ta ndards, In this, research is directed not onI:v to techniqu es for pl'oyiding sL,1 ndr1rd s wi th hig h measurement excellence, bu t also Lo procedures for incr easin g t he ~1pplicabili ty of ex istin g a nd fu ture s t'1I1 da rds.
The p urp ose of' thi s report is to present t he resulLs of a limi t ' Jd bu t cri tical el-aluation of h omoge nei ty at the 2 to 4 jJ. lel-el in one of' t he c1n)' il ,1ble N BS 1 Figures in brackets ind icate the li terature references a t the end of this paper. s teel spectroc hemic,1l standards. Th e e\-aluaLi on is in te nded (1) to pro I-ide a mor e co mpl ete chamcteri zation of the st~1I1dard , t), nd (2) to learn of its sui tabili ty for application to t he newel' a nalytical techniqu es. The illl-es ti gation primarily inyoh T es fl study by t he NBS elec tron probe mi croa,nalyzer a nd by new qW1I1 titatiYe m etallographic techniques,
. Selection of Material for Study
A t present, t he NBS does not Im ve available spccifi.c standard sa mples of co mpos ition for some of t he newer Mlflly ti cal techniqu es, such as the solids m ass sp ec trometer. R owel' er , a number of an)'ij abl e N BS s tandard sampl es, desig ned prim aril y for application in spectroc hemical analysis, Wl),S prepfl\'ecl fllld processed to yield l11<L teri,)' 1 of hig h 11Om oge nei ty . B flse d on t he results of extensilT e testin g seveml years ago by opti cal emi ssion ,),nd x-my spec troc hemi cal ltnalysis, by chemim)'l a lu1. 1ysis, a nd by metall ogmpili c studies, tl LCse sta ndard sampl es were determined to be free from segregation, for the in te nded applic~), tions, for m os t co ntain ed elements. I n par ticular, ~L se t of eig ht in got iron flnd low-all oy steel sta ndard s, prep ared in t he years 1956 and 195 7 to co nLain a graded co mposition ra nge for about 25 el emen ts, w~),s found to be homoge neo us fl t a le l'el of ab ou t 1 mm (1000 jJ. ) for mos t elements as b}1Secl nn t he methods of tes t th en iwailable. I t was b e]i encl t hat one of t hese stand}), L' cls would sCl'l'e th e purpose of thi s in lT estiga tion.
Th e study of p hoLo mi cl'ogmp il s of t hese iro ns and steels indicated strLlctul' <1. 1 inh omogeneity fo r all eight s tandarcls ,),t t he micron lelrel ; h owever, at leflst two of t he standards flppeared to exhibi t sui table structural homogenei ty }),t t he 10 to 20 jJ. level. The latter l evel should be satisfac tory for application to either the solids m ass spectrom eter or to the laser excitation source in optical emiss ion flnalysis.
The material for each standard had b een mel ted in a one-ton induction furnace (high frequ ency) at t he Naval R esear ch Laboratory and cast into a single ingot. In an effort to reduce th e number of inclusions, and to improve and standardize the recovery I' alues for t he additions , each heat was given a "carbon b oil " immediately after melt down. Also , as a possible aid to reducing the inclusions in th e final material a nd to obtaining a finer grain size, a rare ear th addition was m ade to the molten metal in t he ladl e prior to skimming and pouring in to th e mold.
Each ingot was processed by forging to a sl ab h a ving one dimension of the cross section four times th at of the other dimension . After cropping top and bottom, 15 and 5 percent respectively, th e sl ab was cut l engthwise and t he central longitudin al section corresponding to one-fourth of the sla b was discarded. The remaining two slab p ortions were hot rolled to oversize rod s, annealed , straightened , and centerless ground to size. About 900 Ib (408 .6 kg) of finis hed rods were obtained for ~ach stand ard as follows: 1001b (45.4 kg) of rods %2 1I1. (5 .56 mm) in diameter from th e outer section n ear th e bottom of th e original ingot; 400 Ib (181.6 kg) of rods H{ in. (3 1.75 mm) in diameter from the outer sections near the middle of the original ingot th at is currently certified; and addition ally, 400 Ib of rods 1}{ in. in diameter which will b e issu ed as renewal material when t h e first 400-lb lo ts are exhausted.
As would be expected, t h e rod material %2 in. in diameter r eceived far more severe working than the larger size of l)~ in. in diameter, h ence, th e smaller rod s exhibi ted a mu ch finer grai n size.
The d ecision was made to confine the initial investigation by t h e electron probe microanalyzer and by the new quantitative m etallographi c techniques to NBS Sp ec trochemical Standard No. 461. The composi tion of this steel is shown in tabl e 1.
A random sampl e was ch osen as typical of the entire 100 Ib lot. Previous metallographic examination of several selected samples r evealed no significant differ ences. 
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Information Desired and Equipment Used
It was desired to determine whether the steel was h omogen eou s in nick el and iron at micron levels of spatial resolution in the longitudinal , transverse, and normal directions. Furthermore, the average of a se t of an alyses for these two elements was to be checked against th e certified valu e. For this purpose, t h e NBS el ectron probe microanalyzer was employed . This instrumen t, which enabled an alyses to b e made at t he 2 to 4 iJ. level, h as b een described in detail elsewhere [2] .
Since inclusions were found in the steel , th ey h ad to b e identified ; here both th e electron probe microanaly zer and ch emical-etching techniques were employed. Additional desirable information concerning t he inclusions consisted of th eir volume p ercentage in the s teel , th e mean free p ath between t hem, and some idea of their number and size distribu tion.
Concerning the steel itself, the following information was required: (a) a statemen t of th e apparent ferri te and pearli te percentages in the worked structure of the steel , (b ) the mean free path for ferrite and pearlite, and finally (c) t h e grain size of the steel.
It is apparent th at in order to ob tain t h e r equired information, b eyond t h e mere identification of the inclu sions, one must resor t to accu rate quantitative metallography.
Experimental Procedure
Electron Probe Microanalysis
To ch eck the chemical homogen eity of the steel, both nickel and iron were inves tigated for uniformity of comp osition throughou t th e sampl e of 461. With the N BS electron probe microanalyzer, 46 separate spo t d eterminations were made for nickel in the cross section and 62 determinations were made in the l ongitudinal section. For iron, the corresponding determinations were 9 and 16, r esp ectively. This gives a total of 108 separate nickel determin ations and 25 separate iron determinations.
The electron probe micro analy zer was operated at 32.5 lee V for all analyses. Specimen currents used were 3.5 X 10-8 (± 1 %) A for the cross section and l.O X 10-7 ( ± 1 %) A for the longitudinal section.
Observed line to background ratios were 20/ 1 for pure iron and 30/ 1 for pure nickel using the second order unresolved KeY. doublet for these elements in con junction with an ADP crysta1 2 and a flow proportional coun ter. U sing th e first order unresolved K eY. doubl et for nickel in conjunction with a LiF crystal and a G-M counter, th e observed line to back.ground ra tio was 210 /1 for pure Ni. The probe size was 2 to 4 M based on examination of the contamination spots formed.
The x-ray intensities from the sample were compared to those obtained for pure metal endmember standards. The corrections applied were as follows: Absorption: Pbilibert [3] . F lu oresce nce: Birks [4] (enhancement of Fe-Ka by 1.73% Ni).
Atomic N umber [5] : Not required. Effect of continuous radiation [6] : Neglected.
An appendix showing the detailed calculations for this paper is available on request [7] .
Computer Metallography
A process which makes accurate qu antitative metallography economically practical is one which employs a digital computer capable of accepting suitable photomicrographs and of prmting out the desired information directly [8] . The computer which h as been used to date is thE' SEAC (Standards E lectronic Au tomatic (1omputer). Black and white pictures may be directly in trodu ced in binary machine code by a scanning device. This equipmen t places a physical size limitati on on the photomicrograph to be investigated since th e scanning device can accommodate only one pi cture, 44 mm 2 , at a time.
At present, 28 general op ern,tions may b e performed on a sui ta ble micl'ooTaph. M a ny of these have b een described previou sly [9] . New op erations used in this study ar e known as "SLlCE," " BLOB TRANSFER ," "BLOB CUSTER ," and "STATTS-TICS" respectively a nd these will be described her ein.
The photomicrographs to be scanned mu st have the highest possibl e co ntrast between black a nd white areas because the accuracy of the machine is ad versely affected by gray co mp onents. The siz e and s hap e of t he areas to b e shown as black must be truly represe ntative of t he sample at the magnifi catio'n chose n. Furthermore, all grain boundaries revealed by etching must be shown as completed networks since t he compu tel' will find any openings and coun t such paired grains as single grains.
The computer scans a raster of square spots 0.25 mm on an edge. F or example, if the photomicrograph is taken at a magnification of 500 diam, the computer unit will b e 0.25 /500 or 5 X 10-4 mm which corresponds to 0.50).1.. Ther efore, the magnifications used must be known accurately if data such as mean free p aths are to be meaningful.
T o obtain th e metallographi c information desired, t he machine was required to sta te the area of the black phase, to display t he picture on an oscilloscope screen, to "slice" t he picture h orizontally and vertically and to perform lineal analyses at right angl es to eac h other. In certain cases, complete "blob" (any discrete black area) analyses were ordered from which co mplete data on each blob in t he picture were dedu ced and printed out.
To accomplish all of these orders, a master routine is fed into a portion of the computer memory. This will cause the compu ter to demand a list of orders ~hich are in the form of English words. Given this lIst, the computer stores the commands and carries them out in the listed sequence. T o perform a co~m~nd , the computer searches the order tape until It locates the matching title. It then reads in the detailed orders and execu tes this set of orders. The operator , in effect , causes the machine to execu te liter::lly thou s~nd~ of ?rders in machine l anguage by SImply typmg III a lI st of commands in English.
To ~o . the compl et~ series <?f analyses required for obtammg all the mformatlOn desired abou t one micrograph of the NBS-461 steel , the simplified English langu age command list to the compu tel' is:
.SCAN. :rhis causes the computer to be supplied WIth one plcture 44 mm 2 . A blank border 1 mm wide is m asked onto the picture. The net usable area with in the border is 28 ,224 bits.
AREA. T his coun ts the number of black bits in t he image. Di vision by 28,224 gives the p ercentage of the phase represented by the imn,o-e. The area statement is checked by usin o' a calibnL ted bar chart con taining 14,11 2 black h its which is exactly half the usable picture ar ea of 28,224 bits (704 SEA(1 word s).
DISPLAY. The image whi ch is stored in the compu ter memory is exhibi ted on a cathode ray tu be.
DUMP. The im age in the machine is electrically recorded on wire or tape .
SLICE HORIZONTALLY or S LI (1E VERTT-C~LLY . The slice oper ation separately determmes t he areas of 16R horiwn tal or verticlLl lin e slices. The decimal prin t ouL clil,ssifies the 168 s~i c~s into a hi stogram of 27 chLsses. Th e upper lImIt of each class and t he number of slices found therein is stated.
The area is give n in bits and in percent of the net image area (28,224 b its). A (J valu e, based on the histogram of the lin e slice distribution, is give n in p~rcent fl:nd the (J vah~e of th e mean area is give n in bIts a ndll1 percent. rh e (J vahles may be exp ected to differ for horiw ntal an d vertical slicings. The larger of' the two (J valu es is u sed.
LINE. This causes the compu teI' to treat the picture as an unbroken horiz ontal h eli cal raster su ch as would r esult from wrapping th e picture around a vertical cylinder and joining the righ t end of each scan line to the left end of th e next lin e. This order produces a decimal table presenting a histogram (on (2 classes) of line lengths in th e black and white portions of the pi cture. The mean free p ath is computed as well as t he stand ard deviations of both paLh length distribu tions a nd of the mean free path.
ROTATE. Th e picture is turned 90 deg as may be r equired for a directionnl in terpretation.
LINE. This second LINE ord er gives the lineal analysis at right angles to the first LINE order.
BLOB TRANSFER AND RECORD. Each black blob in th e picture is analyzed sep arately. The computer prints out the serial number, area, addresses of the corners of the circumscribed r ectangle, height, width, estimated length (L), estimated thickness ( T ), and the shape factor (L I T ) .
BLOB CUSTER. This oper ation r ead s b ack th e data fr om tile BLOB TRANSFER AN D RECORD ta ble together with a n im age of the single blob and comp utes t he p erimeter (P ) of each blob as well as the co mplexity factor , p 2/ area . The table so cons t ructed co ntains the inpu t data for t he statistical a nal \'sis.
S'i' ATTSTICS. The data from th e BLOB CUS-TER table ar e classified in to hi stogram tables of eleve n blob p ar am et ers on logarithm etically incr easing classes of base -)2. Automa ti c corrections for blobs cu t by the picture edges a re m ad e.
END . M achine stops.
Inclusion Counting
The lon gitudinal and cross sections were polished f or inclusion counting, i.e., t o r eveal t he true numb er , siz e, and distribution of the inclusions. This was accomplish ed by performing the final polishin g wi t h a quarter-micron diamond p owder on micro-cloth for long times a t low speeds. Th e sample was altern a tely et ched and polished a nd was finished in th e unetched condi tion.
Th e cri teria adopted for t he inclusion polishing wer e as foll ows : (1 ) that t here be no scra tches in the area to b e pho tograph ed wh en thi s ar ea was subj ected to ro ta tion in polari zed light, (2) that " op en circles" were no t tru e inclusions, (3) that t he inclusions h ave sh arp boundaries a t the m agnifica ti on of inter est. When these criteria wer e satisfi ed , it was b elieved that a tru e represe n ta tion of the inclusion con centration had been ob tained . After being photographed in t his condition, the samples were introduced in to th e N BS electron probe micr oanaly zer.
., .
•
' .
• One criterion for obtaining tru e photographic record s of the surface was t ha t t wo overla pping ar eas taken at differen t exposure times and prin ted for m aximum con trast showed inclu sions cornmon to both areas as t he sam e siz e in bo th prin ts. The m icrographs used were below t he limi t where overexp osure could conceivably blot ou t sm aller inclusions and reduce the siz e of l ar ger ones. Furthermore, when sharp black inclusions wer e ob tained again st whi te background s by con tact prin ting, the prin t truly represented the negati\'e. Finally, the prin t was visually checked against t he sample, When t hese requirem en ts had been sa tisfied , the microgr aphs were r eady for compu ter analysis (figs, l a and 1 b) .
Thirteen pho tomicrogr aphs were processed , Six were of the longi tudinal section a nd se \Ten were of the cross sec tion.
L ongitudinal section. Pho tomi crograph s were prepar ed at 50 X, lOO X, a nd 200 X . The 50 X lnagnification en compassed t he wid t h of t he rod in two 5 X 7 photomicrographs. T he higher m agnifica tions showed m or e of t he detail of t he inclusion shapes, however , t he 200 X pictures were t oo high in magnification to give truly represen tative values. Accordingly, four 50 X and two 100 X pictures were chosen for examin a tion. Since the compu t el' analy zes a cen tral ar ea on the picture of only 42 X 42 mrn , t he pictures were chosen to give m aximum, average, and minimum blackness wherever possible. The six pictures chosen were: 50 X -maximum blackness 50 X -minimum blackness 50 X -a verage blackness 100 X -maximum bl ackness 50 X -average blackn ess 100 X -minimum bJackness Cr)'SLaliites hetll'een bars a n d slight attack (lighter color) on bars by the h ycirochloric acid, indica ting presence of }"'cO·M.11 0 largely in the cr ystallites. X 1000. The computer was ordered to furnish the ar ea of th e inclusions, to display them on the oscilloscope, to slice th e pictures horizontally and vertically, and to p erform two lineal analyses of the pictures at right angl es to each other.
Cross section. The ar ea, display, slice, and lineal analyses were p erformed on seven pictures, six of which were at 100 X and one fl, t 50 X . The micrographs were taken such that the cross section was covered from one edge to n early the other edge. The six 100 X pictures represented three from the center and three from the edge. These were taken for maximum , average, and minimum blackness from each position. The 50 X picture was randomly selected n ear the middle.
Studies on Etched Structures
Sup er picral, nital, and high-chlorine aqua r egia failed to cut cleanly through all of the grain boundaries; however, a 3}f p ercent solution of concentrated HN03 in water successfully performed this task. Etching time was 9 to 10 s with the sample immersed in the solution.
In addition to normal magnifications, the specimens were photographed , in some cases, at magnifications such that the statistics table printed out by the computer would classify the grain sizes directly into ASTM numbers. Since the computer program establishes -f2 size classes on the b asis of maximum blob area, and ASTM M ethod E -112 [10] defin es grain size values in terms of average grain areas, an adjustment by V2 on diameters or ". J' i on ~reas causes the two classifications to match. The adJustm ent factor was found to be nearly constant ~or each of t he 30 listed ASTM classes. This factor I S 0.925, i. e. , if one were doing a gr ain size count at 1000 X b y conventional m ethods, a photomicrogr aph taken at 925 X and processed by the computer would give th e same grain size. Based on these facts, photomicrographs were taken of both the longitudinal and cross sections at 462 .5 X , 500 X , 925 X , and 1000 X . To incr ease the contrast, the 8 X 10 photographs wer e printed onto lithographic film and then printed onto high contrast photographic paper. This revealed the pearlite as white and the ferrite as black. Photomicrographs at 500 X are shown in figures 3 and 4. Computer analyses were made on portions of each photomicrograph except those of the lon gitudinal section taken at 925 X and 1000 X .
For these analyses, the computer was ordered to sta te the area of ferrite (black), display the picture, slice horizontally and vertically, a nd to do lineal analyses at right an gles to one an oth er . On a photomicrograph of the cross section taken at 462.5 X, th e computer was ordered to do a full blob analysis and report the results in the "Statistics" table. The information to b e gained by these procedures is th e ferrite percentage, the mean free path in microns for ferrite and p earlite, and the grain size. Furthermore, from the m ean free p ath data and from the manner in which t h e photomicrographs were prep ar ed , d ata for a grain siz e d etermination by the H eyn intercept method are available [10 ] .
Results
Homogeneity a. Nickel in the Cross Section
Microprobe analyses were made on three sep arate days. First, 15 random poin ts on the sfl,mple were analyzed, and then two traces across th e sample wer e made at right angles to one fl,nother on su ccessive days. These traces co ntained 19 and 12 points respectively. Points taken just inside the edge of the sample gave results which were very different from results taken fr om points a millimeter or more away from the edge. There wer e nine such points, of which eight gave high results and one gave a low result. The latter probably can be explained by the fact that the beam overlapped into the mounting material. The edge was not maintained completely flat during polishing. This r esulted in a higher x-ray takeoff angle and caused the high r esults observed for the remaining eight points.
Due to the low nickel con centration and the low x-ray emergence angle in the NBS microanaly zer (5.5°), the 30" counting error was about 0.45 wt p er cent. Table 2 shows the expected concentration ranges and the observed ranges after the edge affected points h ave been dropped. 'See Appendix [7] for complete data. " R ange shown is the certified value (1.73%) ±3 times t he standard connting error.
T ABLE 2. Nickel concentration in cross sections of NBS-,W i steel*
b. Iron in the Cross Section
The observed range for the iron con centrations was 95.6 to 98.2 p ercen t with an average of 97.0 p er cent. The iron concentration, b y differen ce, based on the certificate is 96.5 p ercen t . The largest d eviation from th e observed mean value is 1.44 p ercent. The appendix [7 ] contains th e complete data.
c. Nickel in the Longitudinal Section
Two sep arate investigations were made; these consisted of 48 and 14 analyses respectively. Of the total of 62 p oints, 60 f ell wi thin the exp ected limi ts. The average concentration found for b oth investigations was 1.73 percent Ni, which agrees with the certified value. The extreme edges were avoided. The complete data for the 62 random points investigated ar e shown in the appendix [7] , while table 3 shows the expected and obser ved concentration ranges. with fW average of 95.8 p ercent. Two points Sixteen analyses were made at r a ndom points deviated from the mea n by 2.9 percent; the next with t he extr eme edges being avoided. Th e ob-largest deviation was 1.6 percent. The appendix served concentration m nge was 93.0 to 98.6 percent I [7 ] co ntains the complete data. The longitudinal section of the steel shows s tringers which appear to be composites under the microscope. The structure appears somewlHtt similar to that observed in eutectoid type structures, i.e., barring occurs. These inclusions were inves tigated by means of the electron probe with the r esult that Mn and Or were confirmed in them. There is no Ni present in the inclusions. There appeared to b e Fe, but this is indeterminate because the matrix is so rich in Fe and the distribution in depth of the inclusions is unknown.
TA BLE 3. Nickel concentration in longitudinal sections of NBS-I/1 1 steel
An attempt was made to further identify the inclusions by progressive etching [ll] . This scheme was foll owed until nearly all of the inclusion components had been remoyed or attacked, i.e., through a 10 min etch i.n aqueous 20 percent HF. Photomicrographs were taken of the same inclusion at each stage. Some of these are shown in figure 2 . From the results it was concluded that : (1) The bars are largely FeO·Si02, but they probably contain some MnO·Si02 since the bars are slightly attacked by 5 min in 5 percent HOI in OzH50H. ( 2) The other components are probably MnO·FeO (note attack by 5 min in boiling alkaline sodium picrate) mixed with a carbide. It is surmised that the carbide is Fe-Or since the carbon bearing patches in the bulk of the steel behave in a like manner under polarized light to the crystallites remaining after the FeO·Si02 bars have been removed by 20 percent HF. It may be that these are only an iron carbide and that t he Or is combined as oxide or carbide.
b . Volume and Weight Percentages of Nonmetallic Inclusions
Longitudinal S ection. The area percent of a random cut has been shown to be equal to the volume percent of the material [12] . Considering the previously established homogeneity of NBS-461 steel, it was believed that virtually any cut made on the random sample would be truly representative of the standard. Area results as given by the com puter are then interpreted to be v olume percent of inclusions in the steel. The average of four 50 X pictures gave a volume percentage of inclusions equal to 0.40. A single 100 X picture chosen for ayerage blackness (inclusion density) gave a volume percentage of 0.42 .
Cross Section. Two sets of photomicrographs were taken near the center and near the edge. These were processed by the computer as separate entities to determine whether any large gradients of inclusion density existed. For the set of three 100 X pictures taken near the center of the sample, the volume percentage of inclusions was 0.38 percent. The three 100 X pictures taken near the edge gave an average volume percentage of 0.42 percen t . Obviously, no appreciable gradient was found, and the six pictures were then taken as representative of the entire cross section. This gave an average volume percentage of 0.40 percent. Note t hat this is the same result as that obtained for the longitudinal section. Data for each picture processed will be found in the Appendix [7] . The computer was ordered to do a full statistical analysis on the average 100 X picture ta.ken of the cross section near the center. From this analysis, some estimation of the number and size of the inclusions can be made.
The statistics table indicated that the average hei~ht and width of the inclusions was equal and had a value of 5.25 J.L. Furthermore, the mean value of the major axis of elliptical shapes was 6.0 J.L. Based on this, it is possible to view the inclusions in the cross section as sections of an elliptical cylinder having a mean diameter of approximately 5.5 J.L.
Data on the area distribution of the inclusions from the statistical analyses, coupled with the fact that at 100 X the real area of metal represented by the photomicrograph is 0.176 mm 2 , ena bled the calculation of the approximate number of inclusions per cubic millimeter of steel. This was first attempted by using the method of Bergh and Lindberg [13] which assumes that the inclusions ar e s pherical. However, t he summation of t he p redicted spherical volume of the inclusions was o\'e1' 100 perce nt greater t han t he real yolume as dedu ced by the compu ter. Therefore, the Bergh and Lindberg method was discarded.
Visual obsenation indicates tha t the inclusions in NBS-461 steel are cylindrical in s hape. On t his basis, an attempt was made to find t he average length in terms of the diameter. Both mean free path data in the inclusions, and the statistical analyses of longit udinal and cross-section al photomicrographs were used. The results from the former gave t he length equal to 2.64 times the diameter, while the resul ts from the latter ga \T e t h e length as 2.73 times t il e diameter. For purposes of calculation, t he length was taken as 2.7 times the diameter. The conversion of the number of inclusions in a given class pel' squar e millimeter to inclusions of t he same class pel' cubic millimeter is then obtained by di \'idin g by the pnrticle length ill millimeters. Since, Jor It 100 X p lwtomicrograp h, t he co mputer sc ans s pols 2.5 p.2, the smallest obsern1ble inclusion diaill eter is 2.5 p., as compared with 10 p. minimum dictmeter freq uen tly reported.
The total number or inclusions pel' cubic millimeter was found to be abo ut 14,000 of which 76 percent lJad diameters or 5 p. or less . T ll ese 76 percent r eprese nt only about 20 percent or the total inclusion "olume, howe \'er. The total inclusion \'olum e percent was 0.44 from the photolnicrograp h in question ; t,be calculated inclusion percentage was also 0.44.
A table of probabilities for a 50 p. s pherical \'olume to contain one inclusion or eac h size obsened was prepared. The 50 p. spherical \'olume was chosen to be represen tatil' e or t he sample size for laser excitation sources and t be solids mass s pectr omeLer . Full data are shown in the Appendix [7] .
e. Mean Free Path B€twe€n Inclusions
The compu tel' deli \'ered data on t he mean free paths in both t he inclusions and in t he steel, as obtn,ined from lineal an alyses of t he ph otomicrographs. In t he cross section, t he a \'er age mean free path within an inclusion was abou t 4.5 p., while the average mean free path in t he steel was abo ut 1600 p.. From t hese figures the probability of a random 1 p. electr on probe touching any inclusion is only abo ut one in 350.
In th e longitudinal section, t he average mean free patll in an inclusion was about 7 p. while in t he steel, it was about 2700 p.. Here t he probability for a random 1 p. electron probe to touch a n inclusion is only about one in 380. The fact t hat t he mean fr ee paths are s maller than t he maximum dimensions of the inclusio ns is to be expected since the longest path through t he inclusion will not always be t he path chosen by t he compu ter. Complete mean free path data for each pictll1'e processed will be found in t he Appendix [7] .
.3. Analysis of the
I t is readily apparent from the photomicrographs of t he etched structll1'e t hat t bis steel is extremely fine grained. This presents an immediate dilemma since a fairly large portion of t he grain itself may be lost in etching to clean cut grain boundaries . Thus, the appar ent ferrite percentage deri ved from a photomicrograph of the etc hed s tructure can be Yery much lower than t he actual fel'l'ite per centage. As t1n illustra tion for a steel with an AST~I gr ain size number of 6.0, the average grain diameter is gi \'en as 45 p. [10] . Etc hing alp. grain boundary into such a steel causes t he loss of ~~5 06 p. on eac h "siel e") or 2.2 percent of t he grain diameter and 4.4 percent of the area. Howe \'er , in a s teel with AST.\ 1 gr ain sille of say 13, t he a\'erage grain diameter is about 4 p. a nd etching alp. boundary into such a, steel causes the loss of 25 perce nt of Lile grain diamcter. Th e resulting area loss is about 44 perce nt .
The problem, t hen WItS to obtain the renite and pearlite perce ntages with and without the grain boundn,ries. Fortun ately , t his WItS possible with t he computer displa,y sys tem. Each picture a,s scanned into the co mpute r was displayed on 11 cat hode r ay tube and co mpared witli the origin al. Th e scnsiti\'ity or t he scann er W<.1S adjus ted until nJl or the grai n boun cbries were clearly cut t hrough ; t he area deduccd by t he computer und er t hese con d it io ns was t he ferri te percentl1ge in t he etched condition Th en th e pictur es were redis phtyed f),ncl t he SCltnner se nsiti\'ity ad justed ulILil the grain boundaries were appare ntly remo\'ed (t his was when t he calibrated bar chart gct\'e an arca ntlue of nearly 14,112 bits) . :t\ 0 particuln,r encroac hme nt on t he pearlite /trens could be discerned by \'isual comp,trison or t he cathode ray tube and the actual p hotom icrogmp ll. The area deduced by the computer under t hese co nditions was co nsid ered to be t he ferrit e percentage in the " unetched" co ndi tion, i. e., the actwtl ferrite percentage in t he steel.
In th e etch ed co ndition , t he average \'olum e percen t of ferri te was found to be 32 .8 perc en t , while in the unetched condition , th e iwerage \'oluille percent of fel'l'ite wa s founel to be 54.8 percen t. From this, two things ar e apparent: etching this fLn e gntin ed steel h as reduced the apparen t fer ri te surfaces by more t han 40 percent. Furthermore, t he pearlite percentage seems very high for a steel containing 0.15 percent carbon. This hi gh pettrli te \,<l,lu e is a r esult of the history of th e steel especially the fact th at it is not fully an nealed . For an es timate of t he peaI'Ii te percenttl,ge which would b e apparent in a photomicrogmph or t he annealed structure, NBS-461 steel may be compared to an 86 15 steel which has roughly the same composition. In 86 15 steel, the eu tectoid \'alue is at approximately 0.65 percent carbon. From this, an approximate value of 23 percent pearlite would be expected. Thus, as a result of its history, the NBS-46 1 steel exhibits approxi-mately twice as much pearlite as would be anticipated in the fully annealed structure. Complete data on ferrite percentages in all pictures processed will be found in the Appendix [7] .
Mean Free Paths for Ferrite and Pearlite
The computer was ordered to do lineal analyses on the steel in the etched condition. The average ferrite mean free path was found to be 1.63 Il while the average pearlite mean free path was found to be 3.38 Il. From these data the probabilities for a 1 Il electron probe to be in a given constituent can be computed. The probabilities are about one in five that the spot is in pure ferrite , one in five that it is in a ferrite-pearlite mixture, and three in five that it is in pure pearlite. With a 3.5 Il electron probe, one is always in a mixture of ferrite and pearlite. Complete mean free path data on all pictures processed will be found in the Appendix [7] .
c. Grain Size of the Steel Despite the fact that the steel was in a worked condition, it was felt that a meaningful grain size could be deduced. Furthermore, with the aid of the computer, anum ber of indi \'idual grains could be analyzed separately and a histogram of ASTM grain classes in the steel could be established.
It was desired to state the grain size in both the etched and unetched conditions; the grain size deduced for the unetched condition is believed to be the more accurate statement for the real grain size. However, since one normally works with etched structures when using the ASTM grain size chart, it was deemed necessary to present both values . IiVith both values available some idea of the effect of etching on the apparent ASTM grain size in a \'ery fine grained steel could be indicated.
To obtain the grain size in the etched condition, the Heyn intercept procedure was adopted. The average intercept lengths required are the same as the mean free paths given by the computer. From these data, the number of grains per cubic millimeter may be calculated by t he following relation [10] , where nltn is the number of grains per cubic millimeter.
nl is the average number of grains per millimeter intercepted in the longitudinal direction. 11t is the average number of grains per millimeter intercepted in the transverse direction. 11n is the average number of grains per millimeter intercepted in the normal direction. Since photomicrographs had been prepared from sections of the steel taken at right angles to one another and since rotations had been performed in the com puter, all of the necessary data were available. The values for 111 and 11t were taken from the ferrite mean free path data in the longitudinal section while the 11 n "alue was taken from t he ferrite mean free path data in the cross section. Duplicate grain size analyses were made on photomicrographs taken at 462.5 X and 500 X . The latter are shown in figures 3 and 4. The calculation made on the 462.5 X picture will serve to illustrate. 14.9. Precisely the same result is obtained when the mean free path data from the 500 X photomicrographs are used.
To obtain the grain size in the unetched condition, mean free path data for the ferrite in the unetched condition were required. These data were obtained by using the ferrite area values obtained in the un etched condition in combination with the total number of lines found in the ferrite by the lineal flllalysis performed with the computer on the etched structure. The effect is to add the grain boundary back onto each grain. In our example for the 462.5 X picture, the new mean free path values found were: 3.29 Il in the longitudinal direction, 2.55 Il in the transverse direction, and 3.65 Il in the normal direction. These values led to an 11ltn value of 22.9 X 10 6 grains per cubic millimeter corresponding to an ASTM gTain size of 13.3. When adjusted mean free path data were used in conjunction with the 500 X photomicrographs, the ASTM grain size for the unetched condition was found to be 13 .5. Virtually the same effect, i.e. , the addition of the boundary area to the grain area, can be obtained by adding the perimeter of the etched grain to the area of the etched grain. To obtain an indication of the spread of grain sizes in this worked material, the computer was ordered to do a full statistical analysis, which includes the perimeter plus area data, on a photomicrograph of the cross section taken at 462.5 X . In this case it was hoped that all the grain boundaries were cleanly cut through since any connectivity will be found by the computer and treated as one unit. Of a total of 356 blobs analyzed by the computer, only about 30 exhibited this type of complexity as evidenced by a second peak in the histogram of frequency versus ASTM gTain size.
The histogr am is presented in figUl'e 5. The peaks associated with the very small grain sizes are ferrite particles in th e pearlite while t he larger grain sizes are due to the previously mentioned complex grains. The estimated Gaussian distribution CUl've is also shown. From t his figUl'e, t he mean ASTM grain size is 13.2.
Thus, in t he etched condition , the appftrent rounded ASTM grain size is 15 while in the un etc hed condition, the average grain size is 13.2 to 13.5. The significant size range indicated by t he Gaussian distribution is about ASTM size 12.5 to ASTM size 15.5. It is interestin g to note t hat t here are about two thousand grains for each inclusion.
Discussion
It has been found that KBS-461 steel is h omogeneous in both nickel and iron at 2 to 4 ).L levels by means of electron probe microanalysis. These results have been corroborated by Adler 3 who made 10 deLerminations each for nickel and iron in t h e cross sec Lion of t he steel usin g a 1 ).L electron probe. The maxil1lul1l l'olurne of sLeel excited was assumed to be about 7 ).L3 (a hemisphere 3 ).L in diameter). This corresponds to abou t 5 X 10-11 g of steel per deLermination. The average of a number of determinations for nickel and iron in botlt tbe cross section and t be longitudinal section was in close agreemenL with the certified \"fLlu e of 1.73 percent for nickel and with the predicLed yalue for iron (by difference) of 96.5 percent.
. The operator of an electron probe lmcroanalyzer can easily avoid visible inclusions; even if he could not, t he probability for strikin g an inclusion with a 1 ).L probe is only one in 350. FUl'Lhermore, if the x-ray path from t he sample is assumed to pass througll a 20 ).L3 hemisph ere of teel before the x rays emerge from the surface, the probability for an undCllying inclusion Lo be anywhere in the x-ray path is less than 3 in 100.
The steel in.s been shown to be structunt.lly homogeneous at a 5 ).L lel'el since the mean free pat h in ferrite is 1.63 ).L while the meftll free pat li in pearlite is 3.38 ).L. Thus, any 5 M probe will be in a structurally homogeneous region. FUl'thermore, other metallographic observations have shown that there is no long range inhomogeneity in the structUl'es. On this b asis it is felt that at a 5 M level, the structural homogeneity predicts that the other elements in NBS-461 steel, except those concen trated in the inclusions, will be uniformly distributed.
It is reftsonable to expect partition of some elements between ferrite and carbide (or in pecLl"lite). For example, manganese, phosphorus, sulfur, and silicon ar e known to concenLrate in fenite areas while chromium, vanadium, niobium, tungsten, and tantalum are known to have an affinity for carbide regions. Therefore, at less t han the 5 ).L structural homogeneity level, t bese elements might well gi ve fluctuations in analysis. '.r'he etch ed gmin size is 14.9 a nd the mean unetchcd grain size is 13. 5.
For other microflnf11ytical technique;;;, f1 50 M sphere was ftss umed to be a representatilT e sample. This corresponds to about 0.52 micl"Ogr am of t he steel or about tim thousand times the amount investigated by mean of electron probe microftnalysis. tlince it take about four inclusions of ayerage size to make a 1 percent discrepancy in weight, such an occurrence is highly unlikely.
A commonly found gmin size in many steels corresponds to ASTM number 5.5 or 6.0. In t hi s case, the 50M spherical volum e would sample only one or two grain . However, it has b een shown that the avenLge grain size of NBS-~61 steel corresponds to ASTNI number 13.5. 'I he resultant average number of grai ns in the 50M sph ere is abo ut three thousand certainly a fair sf1mpling for an analysis.
. , It is believed Lbat the horn oge nClty level of t ins steel correspo nd s very closely to the grain size. ] n this case, t il e fine gmin size was achieved by the addition of rare cfLrths, aluminum , and other benefLcial elemen ts. Extensive cold-working was followed by a fmal process an neal just s uffi cient to produce 'rccrystallizaLion without gmin growth.
It can be confidently tated that tlte homogeneit~T level in NBS-461 steel is such that present day microanftlytical techniques can be carried out with little fear of discrepancies due to i nhomogeneity. Nickel. 108 separate Ni determinations were made with the microprobe (2-4 M spot). Of these only two Jell outside of 30" iill1~ts l~reclicted by the num bel' of counts. Th e 10ngltudll1al, transverse a nd normal directions were examined. The average analysis was 1.73 percent Ni which agrees with the certificate value.
Iron. 25 separate iron determinations :vere made. Again all three directions were exammecl. The largest deviation from the mean was 2:9 p~re ent. The average analyses were 95 .8 percent Iron 111 the
